
 Responding - PART 7 
Introduction 
 This week we find ourselves in the middle of the book of Ephesians, where Paul changes 
the direction of the letter. The first three chapters are all about what God has done for us and in 
the next three chapters, Paul will encourage us as to how we ought to respond as believers.  

How have you seen this chapter of Ephesians change your perspective this week? 

What has been affecting your prayer life? 

Read these verses together:  
Ephesians 4:1-16 

Diving Deeper 
 Paul spends the first three chapters of this letter expressing all the things that God has 
done for us. But the word “therefore” at the beginning of chapter four signifies a shift in 
direction. Here, Paul begins to instruct, urge and encourage the believers in how they should 
respond to what God has done. He speaks to the character of God that we see all throughout the 
Bible, even back to Exodus, where God frees his people even before he commands them to do 
anything. And we see something similar when we look at Jesus and his example of the man who 
owes 10,000 talents (1 talent is equivalent to a lifetime of wages). In the story, 10,000 talents is 
a rather comical amount of debt that could never be repaid; Jesus was driving home a point 
about the Father's grace for us and our overwhelming debt that has been paid! The next few 
sentences of Jesus’ story tie it to Ephesians 4. The same man that was just forgiven a debt of 
10,000 talents goes directly to another man who owes him 100 denarii (a reasonable amount), 
BUT the forgiven man does not forgive the lesser debt, and has this man thrown in jail. Jesus 
uses this story as an example of how not to act, the very thing Paul wants to cover. How will 
christians, how will you and I respond to the debt that was paid that could never be paid by us? 
  
Have you ever been forgiven a debt? If so, what was that experience like? 

 Paul is speaking to the whole community with a reflective tone, a posture that Paul wants 
to encourage his readers to take as well. God’s idea of a transaction, of what we owe for our 
debts, is not the same as the human idea. For example, every time you take your car in for an oil 



change, the mechanic will most likely ask for money in return for the services provided. And 
that’s totally normal in our world. But, Paul is trying to make us think differently and understand 
that God is always working with an unconditional transaction. We can never repay the debts we 
owe, and it is only because God forgives us of our sins that we are able to enter into a 
relationship. It is our choice to respond to others similarly, being completely humble and gentle, 
bearing with one another in love, and making ever effort to keep the unity of the Spirit in the 
bond of peace (Ephesians 4:2-3, NIV). As one family with many different gifts guided by one 
Spirit in building up the Church and building up each other as a new humanity with Christ as the 
head!  

What jumps out to about the difference of God's transaction vs. human transactions?  

How might you view your interactions with others differently because of what Paul is 
saying? 

Take some time to sit and chat together about what it means for God interact with us 
unconditionally?  

This Week’s Focus: Responding to what God has done 
 This week in your quiet time, pray for opportunities to arise where you can begin to 
practice this new type of human transactions within yourself. Whether it is an encouraging phone 
call to a family member or friend, or going out and showing God's love to the stranger at 
Starbucks, or even joining the Serve department at church with their local initiatives, pray that 
God would be at work within you. Paul is laying this response out for us because it is what we 
have experienced already from God. May your actions to others come not from what you are 
owed, but from the gift of grace and forgiveness that God has already given you. 

Let’s Talk About It  
1. Verse 15 says, "Instead, speaking the truth in love, we will in all things grow up into 

him, who is the Head, that is, Christ.” What surprises you about the shift Paul is 
urging Christians to make in their new humanity?  

2. What do you notice about God's grace in the story Jesus tells about the man in debt? 

The Main Idea 
4. In light of these sixteen verses, how will it change the way you view yourself, others, 

and God?  

Pray 
Take a minute to pray for the members of the group and how God is wanting to help each 
person encounter his power this week.
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